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The meet&was  ca3led  to order at 10.40 a.m.~I- - - -

AGENDA  JTEMS  46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)- - -

5TATEMENTS  CW  SPECIFIC I)ISAlWAMENT  ITEM5 AND CONTINUATION OF THE GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. OIIDO~~NKO  (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretaticn  from

Russian) : Thiu session  of the General Aaaemhly is taking place at a time that is

very important for the prospects of limiting armaments and disarmament. 9e course

of the discussion in the First Committee and the very profound and meaningfr,l

statements made hy moat delegations have convincingly demonstrated that there is a

strong coincidence of views on the auestion of the need to overcome the

confrontational  trends which have emerged in recent years and to bring about a

radical change of course towards a more secure world, a world  without wars and

weapons. It is the profound conviction  of the Ukrainian S5R  that the main task in

this respect is to halt the procons  of material preparations for a nuclear

catastrophe in which everything would be annihilated.

The vicious ci;clc  where Uangerous tensions lead to a new spiral in the  arms

race which, in turn, increases tension bodes no good for peace. If we fail to put

an end to the arms race at the present time and continue to be guided in auestions

of security hy stereotypes of the past we would be dooming civilization to the

agonizing anticipation of nuclear self-annihilation. An ohvioua oueetion  that

arises is whether we can reverse these trends. Is there any hope of doing ao?

Although they are aware of the complexities of the present international aituation,

the States of the socialist community give a positive answer to this ouestion.

As emphasized by  the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union, M.  6.  Gorbachev: “We cannot take I no’ as an

answer to the auestion whether humankind is or is not to be.” Our hopes for the

future are hased  on the growing understanding of peoples of the magnitude and
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source of the threat and on their readiness, by joint efforts,  to put an end to the

arms race, emhark  upon genuine disarmament mearurrerr,  and to release funda  and

rescurcen  for peaceful development  purposes.

Specific ways and means of escaping the nuclear trap are auggested in the bold

and sweeptnq  proposala  of the socialist States to create a coqreheneivs  system of

internationa;  peace and security. The authors of these initiatives - which are to

be considered in this Cormnittee  - base their reasoninq  on the following fundamental

premiaen.

First, the realities of the nuclear-space age have made it axicmatic  that, if

we do not manage to avert nuclear war, it will inevitably affect every tkingle

State; in other worda,  genuine security  in the nuclear era is possible only through

Recurity  for all.

Secondly, the nature of modern weapons mean8  that no State can hope to protect

itself eimply  by th-hnical  means , even by developing the most  powerful and

gcphiaticated type of weaponry. This implies that the problem of ensuring security

ie of a political nature, and can be resolved only by political means. These

various  viewe  and ccnvictiona  are part and parc:el  of the practical policies of the

socialist ccuntriea. The key element in the set  of broad political initiativerJ

taken by the socialist community is the programmo for the complete elimination of

nuclear weapons in this century put forward by  M. S. Gorbachev on 15 January 1986

and whole-.heartedly supported at the Budapest meeting of the Political Coneultative

Committee of the St.atee partieo to the Warsaw Treaty.

Quite  recently the Soviet proqramme for the elimination of nuclear weapons by

the year 2000  wae  reqarded  hy many aa an i l lus ion,  an impossible  dream. However e

the  meatInq  in Peykjsvik  hetwren the General Secretary of the Central Committee of
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clearly demonstrated the viability  of ite basic  concepts, an well am the

comprehensiveness and pragmatism of the Soviet Union*@  approach to key probleme  of

war and peace.

Being a few steps away from practical agreement on s0me  of the most important

problems of  nuclear disarmament , w all began to understand much beter  the danger

faced by the world, to have a clearrr  awareness of the need for immediate decisions

and, what is mont  inportent  of all, to realire  that the nuclear threat can  he

al iminated.

Brimming vith new bold idean  which accoeate  the positions of the United

States and are in accord with the security interests of all States, the basic

PrOVisions  of the program  form the foundation of a package of major measures

which, if adopted, uouPd  urher  in a new era for mankind and make it genuinely

possible to remove the threat of nuclear war.

Ahovo all this relates to strategic offensive  weapons. For five yeara  the

Soviet  union has been propoalng that the number of theee most lethal weapons should

be reduced by one-half, ) th8t  by 1996 they would  be conpletcly  eliminated. At

the same time each component of the basic triad would also be reduced by

50  p e r  cent2 strategic land-baeed  missiles, strategic submarine-based missiles and

strategic bombers.

The constructive nature of the Soviet approach and its desire to facilitate

agreement on a .sry major isdue are revealed by the fact it dropped its demand for

the inclusion, in  this process of strategic eoualiration, of United States

medium-range missiles capable of raaching  the territory of the Soviet unL.n  and

United States forward-based weapons that represent a serious threat to the Soviet

Union and its allies. Considerabla  progreen  wae aleo achieved on the ouest$On  of
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medium-range missiles. In accordance with the program of 15 Januar{,  the soviet

Union propo6ed  the complete  elfmination  of Soviet  tnd  United stater  mieeilee  of

that type in Europe.

Of fundamental siqnificance  was the fact that the Soviet Union stated that It

was  prepared not to include the missile potential of Great Britain and Prance which

ifl Cloudy  interwoven with the military structure  of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization WATO). It should be pointed out  in thi8  connection that the united

States side was  rot  willing to adopt these  radical propoaala,  derrpite  the fact that

at one time the United Statea  position  on nedd:Lum-range  missiles wae  baaed  on this

formula.
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0xe  again, the Sovtet  U. ion met the ulitbd Statea  half-way by agreeing that

both aide@  should leave 100 medium nge niesilea  equipped with nuclear warheads in

their national  territories. It W(L~ further proposed that negotiation8 on

l ediUlP-rangs RiEIeilm  in Asia  drould  be enbarked  upon iUUWdauly  - a queatim  that

hax  always been part of the thited  Staten  President *a  so-cllled  global  option.

mr wa@ the problem of tactical nuclear weapons - miesilea with a range of

urder  1,000 k ilometree - aterlodted, fa it was  referred to in the proyr amme of

[ nuclear disarmament. In view of existing disagreement on  this question, the Soviet

ulicm  propcmed  that such weapon8  should  be frrmen  snd  that negotiations should be

1 entered into on what wae  to be done with them. Thus the Soviet Union haa

damnetra~d,  not in words,  but in deeds, its determinaticn  to frea the peoples Of

mrope  from the fear of nuclear catastrophe and then to take further etepe  towards

~ the elimination of all nuclear weupone.

Lhe  central link in the prograanrne  for ridding the earth of nuclear weapons,  in

this  century ia  the ban on any apace-*trike  weapons. That questicn  will become

Lmrtfcularly  acute and praesing  in the poet-nuclear era, when  nuclear weapons have

been considerably re&ced and are being eliminated. That is quite understandable,

for a State that has  decided to eliml?ate, within a very short period, woapnno that

had previously conetitutad  the very nucleue  of its &fence8 is entitled to call for

I the elimination of any possibility that neW  types of weapons ensuring military

super ior  i ty will be developed. w e are deeply convinced that the so-called

strategic defense  initiative programne , whatever itrr  defensive character may

I b e - &Id it is  as  a defensive  system  that it  ia  packaged foe  outside cr#nsmPtion  -

/ will open  the door to an arms race in apaoe  and start a new spiral rvith

I
1 urforaAeeabl8  consequences. By going almg  with the stratagic  &fence initiative,

mankind would be countenancing a Trojan horse that wouid pose a threat to all life

on earth.
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The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR believes that disarmament can be achieved

not by doing away with existing curbs on the acme  race but rather by reinforcing

them in every possible way and guaranteeing ths implementation of the principle of

equality and equal secarr  ity  for all Sta t.es. In this connection we find it

completely justified and timely that the Soviet ulicn  should call for 3tCiCt

compliance with the 1972 Treaty cn  the Limitation of Anti+allistjc  Missile

Systems (ABM), rrhich  is the canerstane  of the existing;  Ayetern  of agreements in the

field of arms limitation and disara)aIPent. It is important if the ABM Treaty rdgime

is to be strengthened, that the USSR and the ulited  Sta  tee  mder  bake not to

exercise their right to withdraw from the Treaty for a minimum of 10 years, durin..j

which  time stratxqic weapons would be eliminated. unfor tunate ly , the United States

did not agree with that approach, and it thus blodced  the achievement of any

agreement cn  key present-day problemsi.

In this oonnection, the assessment  of the Ulited states position by

Senator Edward Kennedy, published in The New York Times of 16 October  of this year,

is noteworthy. Re  noted, inter aliar

“Arms control agreements oontribute  more to our national defence  than

new. expemive  and exotic weapon systararr. Our na ticnal  security would be

advanced, not jeopardized, by the mutual dismantl hng of hundreds of American

and Scnriet  leulrhers and the destruction of thousands of nuclear warheads.

These obviaus  realities of arms control ate worth nore  than the elusive

possibilities of the Strategic Dafemce  InLtiative.” (The New ypr  k Times,

16  October 1986, p.  A31)

The United  States Administration, however, preferred illusions to reality. surely

in the background we can distinguish  the  financial interests of the Ulited States

military-in&str  la1  oonplex. It has also become abundantly clear th tt  the

leadership of that great country  is dependent upar  the military-industrial caafiox
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and on 5mopolistic  groupe, tiich  have nnde  a bm>inees  Out of both  the nuclear and

conventional armr  racem, using them to reap protite and a5  a raiecn d’itre  for

their existence.

The time that has elapsed  since the reyk  javik meeting hae also enabled ua  to

idmtify  m o t h e r  tendarcy. Militarist circles are clearly upset  by the possibility

that the cardinal isrrues of our time might be  reftdved. That ia  why they arc

making every effort to aope  with the present eituaticn  md  co-ordinating their

aCt!*r(_tiea  to mislead the public. The purpose of these efforts ie, basically, to

control the mood  of wotld  public opinicn  and stifle the yearning for peace, and to

prwant  &vernmer.ts  from ad+ing  any clear-cut position at this decisive

hietcrical  juncture. At the name  time, the ulitc3  States  Administration i8

atterpting m distort the meaning of the agreementa  reached and to revert to

previoru  obviously  unacceptable  pitions  a, questions  of nuclear disarmament. Row

otherwiee  can we rvaluate the recent cOmmenta  by Administration officials who have

stated  that the President  of the Ulited States in no way intended tr,  agree to the

ooqlete  elimination of all strategic offensive weapons without exceptions within

the next 10 yeare.

Que8tiona  relating to  tire nuclear-space complex quite rightly ~ccuw  the

central place in any programme  of averall  security thrwgh disarmament. Its

8Wces6fril  implementation, however, depends upon the solution of other important

prcblenur. The Ukrainian SSR, tiich  advoca tee a canprehervl  ive approach to Problems

Of disarmament, believes that the elimination of all types of weapons of mass

derrtructicn  from the areenale  of States should be accanmied  by agreed retictions

Of CxWventiOnal  weapons and armed for-e. Aa things are, that question is becoming

particularly acuh, especially for the preeent  md future of Europe, becauRo  it ia

there that tbe two largeet  groups of armed forces are confronting  One another,

equipped  with the nest  mdern  types  of weaponry, including certain conventimal
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weapon5 syetems  which, f rom the  standpoint  o f  the i r  opernt.ional  character  istics,

are beooring  increaeingly  akin to mean5  o f  mass destruction.

ln  v i e w  o f  these  considerations, the Sta tea par ties to the Warnaw  Treaty

submitted to a l l  the other  Europear  Statea, the United States and Canada major

proposa l5  for  substant ia l  rec)Jctions  in  conventional  armed forces and armaments in

Europe f rom the At lant ic  to  the  Ura15, together with the most Par-reaching

ver i f icat ion mea5ures. At the same time, reductions in conventicnal  weapons would

be accompanied by react ions  in  tact ica l  nuc lear  weapons  with  a  range  o f  up  to

1,000 kilometres.

Those Ixoposals  constitute  nn  important  addit ion to  the programne to  do Away

with weapons of mass destructiar. yet at the same time they are  o f  an independent

nature , and their  implementat ion would coneiderably  reduce the mil itary threat in

Europe.

The init iat ive taken by the State& part ies  to the Warsa’*  i reaty  would  in elude,

as an integral  part  of  the process,  their  undertaking never,  under any

circumstances, to  init iate  mi l i tary operat,ione  againnt  any other  State ,  whether  in

Europe  or  in  any other  part  o f  the  wor ld , i f  they are  not  thenselves  the target  of

aggression.

The approach made by the war  saw Treaty States to the NAl0  metier  States and to

al l .  European countrien  i s  o f  a  comprehensive  nature on  several levels. It  contains

specific propo5als  on how and in what stage5 armed for-5  would be reticed,  on

exchange of  re levant infornmtim, ~1 the possible  orqmization  o f  f u tu re

negotiat ions and on veri f ication measures.

In the op in ion  o f  the  Ukrainian PSH, this  in it iat ive  of  the socialiet

countries  provides a sound basis  for  enbarking  upon both nluclear  and conventional

disarmament and Is in  l ine  w i th  e f fo r t5  to  c reate  a  crlmprehermive system o f

internat ional  pi ce and security.
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An important feature of the programme  for a non-nuclear world is that it ifl

aimed  at achieving progrees  in the solution of problems oonnected  with the social

and  economic development of States through measures for the limitation and

rehction  of armaments. It is no acoident  that countries which  are trying to

overcome their backwardhess  and to  achieve the level of the highly-developed

hmstrialized  countries associrrte  orospects  of emerging from their indebtedness  -

bhich  place8  such a strain (II their economies  - with the limitation and elimination

of weapons and the re&ction  of military expendituras,  so that resources can be

released for constructive p~Kposes*

All these questions will no doubt oe thoroughly disclseec‘  at the Conference on

the Interrelationship between DiearBsment  and Development, which we believf  should

be held in 1987. In th  ie  wnnection an extremely timely propsal  has been made by

the Soviet, UT  ic. for the crea’ion  of an international fund to assist the developing

wuntries  after agreement h- 3een  reached concerning a genuine re&cticm of

military expenditures by States. A ;:opor tion of the resources saved by States

members of military alli.anma, as well as  by other parties to such  agreements among

the industrially developed countries, would be paid into the  fund.

The impltrvlsntation  of the programpe  for the reduction and eliaination of

nuclear arsenals implies that the artire  system  of negotiations must be set in

-tion, and that disarmament machinery including that of the United Nations, woKks

at. maximum efficiency. Among  the most important tasks to be tackled in this area

in the near future, priority should be given to  the succeseful  holding of a thir

, special session of the Wited Nations General Assadly  devoted to disarmament,

which should be held no later than 1998. We believe that such  a session auld  make

ii  a  nsjor  ccmtributicm  t  I tho solution of problems of disarmament, and par titularly

nuclear disarmalasnt,  and also help to mobilize world public opinion in efforts to

avert nuclear war.
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The Ukrainian SSR,  like may  other Statea, hopeR  that the forthcoming epscial

seanion  will bring about a further improvement in ths efCectlvenees  of the

llachinecy  of the mlted  ation  in the field of disarmament, and is prepared to

Participate  actively irl a thorough oonsibcation  of this  mat ter ,  As  we see  it,

that  i s  I m p o r t a n t  i s  t h a t  crxlclusione  a n d  cecolamendations  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  r o l e  o f

the -i-d Nations in the field of disacmamant  should not be baaed cmly  on

acithmatic~l  calculations, resolutions and the nuder  of agenda items devoted to

it% the major  oonsfdecation  la  the quantitive aspect - ths willingness of Statas ti

respect the decisions of the Ulited  Wtiona  and TV act in accordance with the

FQlitfm1  waitments  they have undertaken.

When we talk about pcasecving  peace and ridding mankind of the threat of

nuclear warfare, no one can be left ou*. of account and no one can reamin  on the

side1 ines. This is a rPatter  that concecne  ua all, and the cantc  ibution  of each

State - gteat  or  ~~11,  social ist  or  capital ist  - i s  important.  As has  been

convincingly demonetcatmd  by the Lacts  of %tecnaticmal  life, the socialist States

ace prepared to engage extensively  in give and t I. e with all  those  who  a&pt  a

pasition  of ceamn  and goodwill  and ace aware of the responsibility to guarantee a

peaceful future for mankind.

The delegation of the Utcainian  SSR  is wnvinoad  that the decisions taken at

the present session of tne General AssenWy  will further reinforce the solidarity

o f  a l l  peL. loving  foraa so that together they can wllpletely  extricate mankind

f rom the nuclear ?atipaaee.

Mr . ms1y)v (Bulgac  ia)  :- - - lhgether  with Le overwhelming majwity  of Metier

statecl, tire  People's Republic of Bulgaria win-ins  that the implementation of

reaolutv  measures for the cehction  and total elimination of nuclear weapons offers

the meet  direct method of averting the  threst  of nucLeac  war. In the present
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mi l i tary -pol i t ica l  circumstances,  however , the  prevent ion o f  that danger also

requires that steps be taken to forec lose  a l l  channels  o f  the arms race. This  i s

part icular ly  tlue  with regard to those nspects  of  the arms race that  threaten to

qive  i t  new dimensions  or  to  cauee a spiralling  quantitat ive  accumulat ion of

armaments and their qualitative improvement. The People ’s  Republ ic  o f  Bulgar ia

attaches part icular  importance to  the ltmitation  and reduction of  conventional  arms

and armed forces.

Our serious concern regarding the conventional arms race stems from the

f o l l o w i n g  basic considerations. F i r s t  o f  a l l , that race is  being conducted at the

global  level  and encompassrs al l  countries and regions. The numerous armed

conflicts since the Second World War ,  which have taken the l ives  o f  mi l l ions  o f

people and inf l icted vast  materia l  destruction, have all been fought with

conventional  weapona. Conventional weapons and armed forces consume the better

p a r t  - more  than  four - f i f ths  - o f  the world ’s  mi l i tary expenditure. The divers ion

of  enormous resources  - material ,  f inancial  and human - f rom the c iv i l ian sector  to

the mil itary sector of  the economy has had grave socio-economic  consequences for

a l l  States.

Ever more alarming prospects have been created by the qualitative jump in the

development of conventional weapons, result ing in their  increased sophist icat ion

and accuracy and in their  destruct ive power which is  approaching that  of  nuclear

arms. Moreover  certa in  types  o f  weupons, though conventional in nature, are now

designed to achieve goals that have heretofore been assigned only to nuclear arms.

Fbr that  purpose,  qual i tat ive ly  new systems of  armaments are being developed, such

as multipurpose reconnaissance and attack systems, vacuum bombs, the 155-millimetre

cl ,pperhead shell, the long-range guided anti-t..lnk  missile, and !io on . The new NATO

strategy,  known as the Rogers  Plan, envisages the use oE “smart” munitions caTable
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of striking deep into the territory of the Warsaw Treaty countriee. This  not only

totally unmasks the “defensive” strategy of NATO1 it also constitutes  a real

revolution in the instruments for waging conventional war. The new technologies

have once aqa.in  been placed in the service of a destabilizing military doctrine.

Last spring , MT0 sanctioned for immediate developmt:nt  and delivery a list of six

new types of  ctinvcntional  weapons.

The stockpiling of conventionaL  armaments , which has of ten been presenta  1 as

being aimed at strongthening stability by raising the nuclear threshold, may on the

contrary only serve  to increase the danger of a nuclear conflict. The fact that

the NATO plans for conventional rearmament have not altered the bloc’s nuclear

strategy of l.aunching  a first nuclear strike under various scenarios speaks clearly

for it.lelf.

The replenishment of the arsenals of certain States having qualitatively new

and increasingly sophisticated conventional arms has had an exceedingly negative

effect on efforts aimed at arms limitation and disarmament. The People’s Republic

of Bulgaria considers it high time that we should proceed from the present very

high level of confront.ation  to a significant reduction of conventional weapons and

armed forces to reasonable limits. Generally acceptable solutions to all the

problems  of conventional disarmament can be arrived at by way of consultations and

negotiations on a global , regional or bilateral. basis.
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The final document of the tenth special session of the General AsRemblY

cants  ined  in reaolut  ion S-10/2, adopted in 1978, naps out a broad programme of

action to achieve ?rogreea  in this respect. A number of va1uabI.e  recommendations

are  alPlo  contained in the United Nation6  Study on Conventional Diearmanent

(A/39/348). Various  propouala  to that effect have  been made by many States,

including the socialist countries. In other words, there is a basis For making

headway in this fteld.

The States with the biqgeat military arsenala  could, in particular, agree  not

to increaee  their armed forces and conventional armaments, to reduce ,hem  acroBB

the board or only in epecific  areas, oua”itatlvely  or quantitatively, or to

maintain them within agreed limits. It is also necessary t-o limit and reduce the

deployment of armed forces and armaments, particularly In foreign countries, to

reduce military budgets, to curtail international trade in conventional arme  and to

restrict Eurthe L thoee types of conventional weapons which may be deemed to be

exceaeively injurioue  or to have indiscriminate effects. The adoption and

implementation of confidence-building meaeuree  and measure8  on the non-use of

nuclear and conventional wesponu  and the no]-uee  of force in general, on the

IrJn-enlargement  of military blocs, and so on, is closely related to the problem of

the limitation and reduction of armed forces and conventional arms. In thie

connect ion, the States members of the Warsaw Treaty have  proposed radical measure8

such au  the simultaneous dissolution of the Warsaw Treaty and NATO and a0  a first

etep the dismantling of their military organizations. The member States of the

Warsaw Treaty are ready to  begin negotiations with the NATO  member States to reach

B relevant aqreement starting with t.he  auestion of the mutual redl’ction  of military

activities.
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AFT  4 European State, Bulgaria is mainly  interested in the adoption of

disarmament meaeures  and in th etren lthening  of d&tente, security and oo-operation

in Europe. We welcome  the results qf the Stockholm Conference aLI 4 manifestation

of the constructive spirit and realism of all participants. It is  our belief that

the coupling of political and legal oblige’ions  with military-technical measures

aimed at decreasing military confrontation in Europe should clear the way for the

adoption of more substantive diaarraament  meacurea. As  stated in the communiqud

iRaued  by the Bucharest meeting of the Committee of Foreign Ministers of the member

States of the Warsaw TreatYa

“The agreement in Stockholm appears to be a good etart for proceedinc  to

negotiations to reduce armed forces and conventional arms in Europe and, at

the same  time, to adopt confidence-building measures, including on limiting

the  scope of military activities’.

Confidence and security cannot be divorced from the ongoing accumulation of

weapons. In this connection, we cannot but expreee our regret that for more than

10 years the Vienna negotiations on reduction of armed forces and armaments in

Central Europe have been marking time in spite of the fact that the socialist

countries have so  far submitted more than 20 proposals, the 1s.  ret  of which, dated

20 February 1986, takes largely into consideration the  positions of the West and

offers compromise solutions in some important areas of disagreement, thua providing

favourable opportunities  to achieve a mutually acceptable agreement.

Last  July  the member States of the Warsaw  Trcnaty  put forth an  appeal  to the

NATO member States and all European countries to reduce armed forces and

conventional armaments in Europe. Being au’ 3n(  moue  and extremely important in

itself, this new wide-ranging propoeal  is an important addition to the *Soviet

Programme for nuclear disarmament of 15 January 1986. It demonstrates vividly the
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all-embcaciag approach of the socialist  countries to the problem of disarmament

which takea  into account the realities of the age of nuclear miaailee. The new

proposals of the Waceaw Treaty encompaae all component0  of conventional armed

force8  and short-range nuclear missiles, ennuce  the principle of equality  and equal

security and provide for effective verification. Theee  proposal8 should satisfy

those who have opposed nuclear disarmament on the gcounde of some alleged

superiority of the Warsaw Treaty in the conventional field. The socialist

Countciea  view the reaching of agreement on these pcopoeals  as a first step and are

ready to negotiate the extension of mutual reductions to the limits of reasonable

sufficiency.

Naturally, the implementation of the above-mentioned and other pcopoaalv  and

initiatives ie not an eaey task. Political realism, a sense  oE responsibility a?d

renunciation of the traditional approaches and arguments ueed for cejec'-in9

concrete pcopoeale will be decisive for the succeaa  of conventional disarmament.

The  opportunity for reducing armaments, both nuclear and conventional, should not

be mieaed.

The interests of international peace and security require that the dangecoue

tendency of escalating the naval arms race should  be checked. AB pact of the

<lenera  arms  race, the naval arms race is being  pursued globally as well as

regionally. It.  hae qualitative as well as quantitative dimensions and includes

both the nuclear and the wnirentional  components of naval armaments. The recent

dangecouti  escalation of the navaE  arms  race has prompted a number of States,

including the soctaliet  wuntriee, to include this problem as a whole or mme  of

ite  elements in the apectcum  of issues  to be addressed by the international

community a8  a matter of urgency. The statement8  of delegation8 in the General

Aseembly and in the Disarmament Commission, their replies to the Secretary-General
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in pursuance of the relevant General Aaeembly resolutions, the United nations  study

on this subject-matter and other documents have amply described the new round of

the naval arms race. All this has provided a good basis for further intensified

work on this issue.

In conformity with General Assembly resolutiona 40/94  I and JO/94  F, this

question was once again considered by the Disarmament jommiseion. The diacuaaicln

indicated that the majority of mmber  States viewed the problem as a topical one.

It was noted that tho intensive stockpiling of naval arae  and their employment

constituted a serious threat to intern eional  peace and security and, therefore,

the consideration of this problem in a multilateral forum is both timely and

necessary. A large number of States - socialist, nor-aligned and Western alike -

have participated in this discUSsiOn.

The report of the consultation group , adopted by the partic  ipants  in the

discussion by consensus, contain8  the preliminary general poaltione  of the

individual countries and some wmmon principles. First, the naval arms race is

part of the whole complex process of the arm race but has certain characteristics

of its awn. Second, the decieione to be made in this respect should recognize this

reality by not impairing the security of any singl?  State or affecting the overall

strategic balance. Third, the  naval arms race a,~d certain naval activities pose a

threat to the peace and security of States. And fourth, certain measures for the

limitation  and reduction of naval activities and naval armaments zould  be

considered and adopted at this staqe in  epite of the strategic complexity and

interdependence of the whole problem.

We note with regret that these wnclusions, resulting from the sustained

efforts of many delegations, failed to receive their proper treatment from the

procedural point of view in the report of the Commission due to the strong
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opposition of one delegation. We concur that the problem under consideration is

compllex  and that differences exist among the positions and apwoachea  of individunl

States, but, in our view, the attempts to predetermine the solution of this issue

on the basis of its being controversial abne  seem to us as an unacceptable

approach. Differences should be bridged in a constructive spirit, through

discuss ions  and  negot ia t ions , rather than by imisting  upon removing the issue from

the agenda or by blocking the adoption of decisiona, including through abuse of the

rule of coneeneus.
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For all that, w e  regard tho rubetantive  cons;cJeration  of this issue and the

adoption of a r=rwrandatAon  to continue work next year ae one of the moat positive

results of the laet aeeeion  of the Diaarmememt  CcmmiSeiOn.

The socialist countries have repeatedly declared and demonetxated in practia

that there are no typea  of weapone  oc military activities that they dre  not ready

to  limit end re&a  on a basis  of mutuality. In so  far aa  the naval 0crnt3  race ie

concerned, they have  stated on more  than cne occaeicn  that they do not acapt a

situation in uhidn  the naval fleets  of major naval PCWOCB  operate for PI  olmged

periode  of time far frcmn  their own hcree, and they have eubmitted  ccnc~r  te

proposals to resolve this problem  in the Mditerranean Sea, in the Indian, Pacific

and Atlantic Oceans, in the Persian Gulf end, for that nntter,  in all Reaa  and

oceans.

rdlaet March, the W3ernl  Secretary of the Central Colrmittee  of the Comnuniet

Party of the Soviet Urion, Mikhail  Gabachev, declared  that the Soviet  ulion  was

prepared to withdraw, along w1U-1 the ulited Statee,  ita fleet unite from the

Mediterranean See Md  it proposed ti  initiate  forthwith necptiatione  on  this

iC3fJW. Aa a State in clceo proximity to  the Wditerranean region and extensively

using its sea  lmee, Bulgaria has  a partiq:ular  stake in transforming the

editerranean  into a zcne  of lasring  peaa  and co-operation. Thie is the main

reasm  why my country has supportad  the comtructive  propoeale  of the Soviet UIion

and haa  urgently called for decreaeing  the military confrontation and ending acts

-f aggreaeion  in that reglm.

In his  statement of 28 July 1986 in Vladivostik  dealing with the aituatia,  in

Aeia  and the Pacific region, Hikhail Gabachev  noted that the implementation of

confidence- building meaaurw  and the reduction of naval activities in the Pacific

could  play  a etabilin  ing role in ensur ing the security of the region. We share the
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view that the time has come to consider thirr  problem and reeolve  At by way of

negotiations and agreements. The efforts being made to turn the Indian Ocean into

a zone of peace alao continue to be very timely.

The socialist countries have put forward concrete practical propcsale  for the

limitation and reduction of different types of naval forces and armaments, such  aa

mutual curbs on the patrol areas of missile-carrying submarinea,  the withdrawal of

naval vessels equipped with nuclear reapons from certain areas of the world’s Beat3

and oceans, the impositic.an  of limitations OL.  vessels of various classes and on

anti-submarine warfare, measures with regard to naval bases on foreign territory,

and so on. Regrettably, the West  has not responded positively to these proposals,

which many States regard as constructive and flexible.

The measures  we have proposed are baaed on the principl.e  of equality and  equal

secur iry  . They provide for fully equal limitations and strict compliance with the

univerarlly acknowledged norms  of internat  ional  !taw. The working #document  the

People’s Republic of Bulgaria, the German Democratic Republic and the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republic8 have submitted in the Disarmament Commission in document

A/CW.lO/SO  underlines, in particular, that those measures should be elaborated and

implemented in accordance with the principle of not impairing the security of

anyone while taking due account of all factors determining the correlation of

forces at see*

There is nothing in our’  proposals that would give advantage to any State or

qroup of States or gi;re  rise to inequalities in exercising freedom of navigation,

including naval navigation. Our proposals concern only  those naval activities that

endanger world peace and security and violate the rights and interests of other

States.
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We consider that poseibilities  exist for mo*,ing  forward in this complex, yet

critically important, field. In our view, a first step would be for the

Disarmament Commission to give substantive consideration to the presence and

activities of nav31  powers tn areas of conflict or tension, or in reqiono  far from

their own shores, and to some confidence-building measures as contained in the

Proposals of Member States and in the United Nations study on this questicn. The

measures to be identified and agreed upon duri.nq  that discussion could be

considered at various multilateral, regional and bilateral negotiation forums,

including consultations at the Conference on Disarmament. These steps would

facilitate the identification of possible confidence-building  measures and of

specific measures for the reduction of naval armaments and for disarmament, which

would consequently become the subject-matter of coneultatiorls  and neqotiations,

either bilateral  or multilateral.

Questions relating to the cessat  ion of the naval arms race art  complex indeed,

bu! given a constructive spirit and the will to reach agreement, a common approach

Can be worked out, including on the modalities for their resolution. The proposals

put forward by the socialist countries are sufficiently flexible in this r-espedz.

what we cannot subscribe to is the ‘Jse  of the complexity of the issues under

consideration as an excuse for inaction or for abandoning the search for practlcaL

measures.

Mr.  RENGRAHARY  (Afghanistan) (interpretation from French) I My delegation

has asked to speak in order to present its views on questions which, in our view,

are of particular importance. Specifically I wish to address item 40, “Urgent need

for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty”, and. tern 55, “Implementat  ion of

General  Assembly resolution 40/88  on the immediate cessation and prohibition  of

nuclear-weapon tests”.
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In circunmtances  in tiich mankind continues  to face nuclear danger, a danger

which  threatens human civilization, we must make every effort to cave  the world

from  a nuclear holocaust. lo at+ieve this noble aim, agreements on halting the

arms  race, in particular the nuclear-arms race, and on the elimination of nuclear

weapons must be concluded without delay.

While the existence of enormous stockpiles of nuclear weapon6  ha6  placed all

the people8  of our canma  home under the threat  of amihilation  in a nuclear

anfr  :Itation  and while all of UI must contribute to extricating mankind from this

etate of I biL.3, it ie  the nuclea.r-weapor  Powers that must first take the

initiative ior  the total elimination of these  terrible weapone.

fMe of the measures conticive  to the proceee  cf eliminating nuclear weepans

would he for those States to refrain from all nuclear testing so ae to proceed to

ecriou~  negotiations on a comprehensive  nuclear-test-ban treaty. Since the two

major Pa(ers  pssres  significant stodrpiles  of nuclear weapone  they beer  a heavy

responsibility towards mankind, which would be destroyed by their rme. Hence both

sides must adopt  appropriate measurea  to  reach agreement on the total eliminatia

of nuclear weapons. In this  context, agreement on a xutual  and suitably verifiable

moratorium on nuclear explosions  would facilitate the nwtiationa  and improve

confidence between the two parties.
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In his report. t>n the work of the Organization, the Secretary-General warned

the international1 n;:mtmunity  about the threat posed to us all by the great

accumulation of 'fhuc:;.tmr  weaps, and proposed that pending complete elimination of

those weapons,

“the risk Inherent  in the existence of nuclear weapons must be progressively

decreased thrl:lJgh  drastic reduction in the numbers and dostructlve content of

nuclear arms; through limitatio.,~ on their deployment and further development)

and through t.be  complete prohibition of nuclear testing,. (A/41/1,  p.  8)

At  its eighth aummit Conference, held at Harare, the Non-Aligned Movement

expressed the hope that the two -err.  possessing the greatest number of

nuclear-weapons would agree on a moratorium, which would be a first step towards a

nuclear -test-ban treaty, ds  called for by peoples desiring to live in peace and by

those who take a highly  responsible attitude towards questions of war and peace.

Th::t  is the urgent need of the day. We attach great importance to that just

demand, and we support all measures I:o that end.

It is in that context that we have continued to support the initiatives and

unilater.21  measures taken by the Sovfiet  Union in response to the demands of

mankind. The unilateral mcratorium  announced by the Soviet Union on 6 August 1985

and extended several times, most recently until 1 January 1987, ie an outstanding

nrnifeatation of the wisdom and good  will of the Soviet leaders and confirms the

Soviet  Union’s unflagging struggle to remove the artificial obstaclea erected by

imperialist circles, first and foremost by United States imperialism, to the

creation of a nuclear-free world. The Soviet position is a )nstructive  and

responsib le  one, responding to the needs of our time. It is no accident that the

courageous Soviet initiative was welcomed enthusiastically by the world’s political

leaders, by social organizations and by various political movements the world over.
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In its  defiance of the leqitimatu  demand of the international community, the

lhited  States haa not responded in kind to the Sovfet  initiative;  quite the

contrary, it haa intensified ita progranune  of nuclear explosions  and accelerated

itB well-known Btrategic  defence  initiative, known 8B star ware. The irreeponeible

and imral  way in which that country has responded t.o the example  of the Soviet

Union givea  us every reamn to believe that the m3at  aqgrceeive  and militaristic

circles in the United States  Adminietration  wish for nothing bu* to impoee  thefr

will on other natione  and to qain military supremacy over the forces i peace.

Several pretextB  have been advanced and many baaelese  statementa have been

made  in an attempt to ruduce  the importance of the Soviet i.nitiative  in the eyes of

world public opinion. For example it was claimed at the outrret  that the Soviet

Union had detonated more nuclear  explosions than  the United Statee, that the

moratorium had no negative effect on the Soviet 1Jnion’s  nuclear capability,  and

that for  Yhe time being that country had no need to conduct Buch  tecrtn.

R u t  l e t  UB b e  h o n e s t . Data puhliahed  by  the Stockholm International Peace

Research  Inetitute (SIPRI) clearly show that it ie the United States, not the

Soviet tltlion, that hae detonated more nuclear exploeione. According to SIPRI

figures, through the beginning of 1.985, 772 explosions had been detonated by the

United Statea  and 556  by the Soviet Union. Thus, the [Jnited  Statea  had detonated

216 rtxploaions  more than the Soviet IJnion, ae of  eix  months  before the announcement

of the moratorium.

The aueetion  of verification haa been oaed  aB  a pretext in this  Committee and

in the Conference on Disarmament to prevent the COnclUBlOn  of 8gLehments  on a

cet3nation  of nuclear testing. But i t  ie no eecret  that available national and

international means Yl(rve  made it poseible  to detect even the weakest explosion*.
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Baaed on its polfcy  of peace, the Soviet Union hae made specific proposals to

eliminate nuclear weapons by the year 20001  it has addreee?d  this queetion

explicitly and has stated its readinees  to engage in negotlationa  to adopt

appropriate mea8urea  in this field.

Moreover, the Soviet Governlnent  has stated, in it8  statement of 11 April 1986,

that

“For  it8  part the Soviet UnioFl  considers that it is extremely important to

formulate reliable measures to verify implementation of the agreement banning

nuclear tests. It ie in favour of the strictest control, includiny  on-site

inepsctions.  ”

It moat  be noted that the Soviet Union has gone beyond declarations of

principler these have been hacked up with practical measures. It invited a group

of United States seiomologista  to install their equipment near the Semipalatinsk

nuclear-test site. The United States speci.llieta detected the silence of peace, a

silence conveying the message of sincerity and good will. On the other hand, the

group detected nuclear exploaione  detonated in Nevada, United States, of which

there have been 22 since the announcement of th Soviet moratorium.

The facte speak  for themselves. The justification the United States and  its

allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) are attempting to provide

Lor  their negative attitude is nothing but an effort  to conceal their true

intention to continue the ncclear-arma  race, which serves  only the interests of the

nuclear-industrial. complex.

The international Lxxnmunity  hopee  chat t.he  United States will heed the voice

of reason and, in keeping with its reeponeiblity concerning the very BurcI  tval  of

mankind, will respond positively to the appeal and join in the soviet moratofilL71,

which has lasted more than a year 80  far.
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The tinm  has come  to take p3litical  decisic.~~  to halt the nuclear-arms race

and to give every human being the opportunity to live in peace and security in  a

world free of these most destructive of weapons

Mr. ROSE farman Democratic Republic) : The delegation of the German

Democratic Rspublic  would like to make some remarks on the agenda item entitled

“Prevention ,l,f an arms race in outer space”. A general conclueion  has been drawn -

in this Committee  as in other places - from the meeting between General L cretary

Gorbachev and President Reagan at Reykjavikl it is necessary considerably to

intensify efforts in order to reach, at all negotiating levels, tangible results in

the field of reducing and eliminating armaments. Experience and new iraights

gained during the meeting will ha7 to play an important role in that endeavour. I

am thinking here of the following elementsa

First, the elimination of nuclear weapons in a relatively short time has

become feasible. The Soviet Union’s programme, issued on 15 Januar.*  1986, for the

elimination of all weapons of mass destruction by the end of this century has stood

a major test, and has proved to be a guideline towards attainable goals. That is a

source r confidence and sncouragemnnt, both of which are needed to remove the

obstacles standing in the way of substantive results, obstacles we certainly do not

underestimate. We share concerns about the campaign waged by one  side to distort

the results of the meeting.

Secondly, since it is poesible  in principle to eliminate strateqic nut  ear

weapons within a relatively short period of tima  and reliably to verify that

process, a so-called protective ahleld  becomes superfluous - unless it is intended

for other purposes. The arguments tn  favour of proceeding wit.h  t5n  strategic

/ defence  initiative despite the feasibility of liquidating strategic nuclear weapons

are not convincinq. The fact that it is felt necessary to invoke potential actions
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by madmen and the atrang. legend of the gorr-mask  among the reanona for the creation

of the atar  warm  prograaune  is not a point in favour of the ntar  ware concept.

Thirdly, Reykjavik  has demonstrated in all clarity that conprehensive  nuclear

disarmament mu6t  go hand in hand with measucee  to prevent an arma  race in outer

apace. There ia no other way to attain stable security through diearmament. Even

today, preparations for the strategic defance  initiative are inpeding  euch  things

aa  the conclusion  of a coDprehensive  test-ban treaty.

In other words, the prevention of an arm8  race in wter  rrpace  is  a key iaeue

that must be resolved,  mo  that the world may be rid of nuclear weapons and 80  that

all peoples may live in security. Awarenese of that fact guided the Foreign

Ministers of the Warsaw Treaty States at their recent meeting at Bucharest.
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Judging from previous  statements  in this Committee, there eximts  a large

mea8ure  of agreement as  regards the general concern. Prevention of an arms  r;lce  in

outer space means, to put it in a nutshell, not to teet and deploy weapon8  in t.hat

environment and to ensure that space is ueed exclueively  for peaceful purposea.

The coznzitaant  to keep outer space free of any weapon@  logically implies  rejection

of the strategic defence  initiative (SDI). There is no way of evading such a

conclusion. Par  whatever arguments the proponents of SD1  put forward, wb%t  they

want in the final analysis is to place weapons  in outer space. In our view, it

make8  no big difference whether those  weapons are intended to form part of a

nuclear first-strike capability or even to replace nuclear weapons, or they are

described  a8 “defen~ivew  or “offensive”. In any case, they are designed to deetroy

objects in apace  and on Earth and would in any event pose  a dangerous threat to the

peoples . Since the quest for military euperiority cannot be tolerated, fuelling

the arms race in all spheres would be inevitable.

An outer space free of weapona  ie feasible only if the proponents of SD1  come

to realize that the security of all State8  on OUK  globe will not be enhanced

through F.he militarization of outer space but, on the contrary, insecurity will be

heightened dramatically. It is to be hoped that Reykjavik will foster a process of

sober analysis  ln  the United Statee. At the same time, all the other Statea  should

ev0n  more vigorously stand up for the right of their peoples to live without any

threats from outer apace and to share in its peaceful uses. FKOm  a practical point

of view, efforts ehould focus  in two parallel  directior  : first, it is essential

to observe and comply with treaties relating to outer space and, secondly, further

accords should be concluded to strengthen the rdqime  of the peaceful uaee  of outer

spcrce  .
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While the 1967  outer apace Treaty needs to be developed further in the light

of prerrenr.  conditions, we should bear in mind that that important international

instrument already contain8  universally accepted principles which embody legally

binding standards and guidelines for activitiee  in outer space. The fundamental

question ie the right and ths duty of States to utilize space for peaceful

purposes. Reso lut ion  40/87, which was  adopted bv 151 votes,  refers specifically to

exclusively peaceful uses. In this regard, the co-operation of States ie  to be

promoted and the inclusion of outer space in the arms race should be prevented.

That would serve  not only the vital security interests of States but also

constitute a clear legal right. Attempts to f .rtray the testing and deployment of

sophisticated weapons systems in space as peaceful activities can only cause

astonishment and opposition.

The 1972 anti-ballistic missile Trelity  reprerrents  an important cornerstone of

the struggle to  keep apace  free of weapons. Direct and indirect attacks against

that Treaty have been growing. There have been open calls for  its revision, and

there is talk of a narrow and a broad, an old and a new interpretation.

Arbitrariness in dealing with that significant legal instrument is obvious. That

has  lit.tle to do with the principle of good faith. In this context I should merely

like to nay  the tollowing.

First,  it is the treaty text that is authoritative, and that text should be

recalled again and again. Allow me to read out once more Article V, paragraph 13

“Fach  party undertakes not to develop, test or deploy ABM systems or

components which are sea-based, air-baaed, space-based OK mobile land-based. ”

Secondly, according to the rules governing the interpretation of international

agreements, the general aim or the meaning of the agreement is of great importance.

I
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The preamble of the anti-ballistic missile Treat.y  is very clear on this score. It

reads, inter alia:

.Considering  that effective meaaaree  to limit anti-ballistic missile

systems would be a substantial factor in cu hinq  the race in strategic

of feneive arms and would lead to a decKease  in the risk of outbreak of war

involving nuclear weapons...‘.

I underline “to limit anti-ballistic missile systems”.

Thirdly, in interpreting the Treaty, other relevant obligations should b \

taken into account - for instance, the statement at the Geneva  summit last November

that no side should seek to achieve military superiority.

Finally, attention should again be drawn to the outer space Treaty whose

principles should not be overlooked when interpreting a bilateral treaty.

%riCt compliance with the relevant international accords would, as has been

emphatically demanded also in our Committee, constitute a significant move towards

averting the imminent  threat of the militarization of outer space. Rather than

calling them into  question, those treaties should be reinforced. That could be

done, for instance, by an understanding between the two sides not to resort to the

provisions on  withdrawing from the anti-ballistic missile TreatI.

Further agreements are urgently needed to prevent an arms race in outer

apace. We hope that the Geneva negotiations between the Soviet Union and the

United States will fully address that task. as stipulated on 8 January 1985, and

reach tangible results. Searing in mind the interrelul  ionship  between bilateral

and multilateral negotiations, the Geneva Conference on Disarmament too should

devote greater attention to the matter. r~~iecussion~  may be useful, but as a matter

of fact they alone do not lead t.o agreement on practical measures. The Geneva
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conference is, in our view, the body beat suited  for elaborating a basic  treat!r  on

the prevention of an arms  race in cuter apace. That is  the idea behind a Soviet

pKOpO8al  submitted a few yeace  ago)  regrettably, no concrete negotiation6 have been

undertaken owing to  the  oppoeition  of a number  of Statee. The Soviet union, taking

into account ideas from other group8  of Statee, has  now euggeated  that work ehould

Start firat  on a treaty  for the protection of satellies  and the prohibition of

anti-satellite (ASAT)  weapons. That, we believe, ie a practicable way, one that

would certainly not exclude diecuaeion  on other matters such  as  the banning of

offensive nepace-to-enrth”  and nepace-to-epaCe~  weapons.
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The negotiations on a treaty prohibiting anti-satellite  weapons and protecting

aatellitea  could atart by identifying the principal elements. The delegation of

the German Democratic Repuh.ic  made some suggestions to this effect at the

Conferencu  on Disarmament.

Taking into ooneideration previous discuesione  at the Ad Hoc  Committee, a

further treaty would contain in our view the following principal elements: firet,

outer epace  should be free of any weapon intended for use  agaginst  space objects;

secondly, any weapons eystem  on Earth intended to be ueed against space objecta

muat  be prohibited; thirdly, a prohibition on the use  of space objects a.9  meana  to

destroy, damage and disturb  the normal functioning or change the flight trajectory

of apace  objecte of other States; fourthly, a prohibition of the threat or use  of

force against  apace objecte; fifthly, any harmful effect8  on outer space should be

prevented in order to preserve its attributes for further exploration and peaceful

utilization; eixthly, unintentional interference with the functioning of space

objects  should be minimized; and, seventhly, the free acceea  of any State to outer

apace  in accordance with the principles of international law ehould be guaranteed.

We want to 8ee  a strong  commitmer.t  by the General Aseembly  to the demanda  and

principles of preventing an arms  race in outer space. The General Aelrembly  should

make clear that thie aim could be achieved mainly by the prohibition of

space-etrike weapons of ali  kinds and by the etricteet adherence to the existing

legal restrictions and limitations on space weapons.

The Conference on Disarmament should  be requested to begin without further

delay negotiations on practical measures, including a ban on anti-satellite

ueapone,  and on guaranteeing the immunity of satellites.
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Mr. MARINESCU  (Romania)(interpretation  from French): The considerat ions

put forward by my delegation in its earlier statement were devoted to the need for

urgent action by all States to detnrmine  a new course in international relations to

promote d isarmament and Peace.

Such action is necessitated by the gravity and complexity of the international

situation and is of particular moment in light of the recent meeting of the Soviet

a1.d United States leaders held in the capital of Iceland. The fact that thc.F

meeting concluded without any concrete results having been achieved only

strengthens the feoiing that what ia needed at present on the international scene

ie  urgent action to intensify efforts to achieve appropriate disarmament

agreemel ‘-.o  halt dangerous new trends and to adopt new and bolder policies to

achieve d&ente,  co-operation and peace.

The present  state of disarmament negotiations calls for a new approach that

should be based, first, on specific action by States to break out of the viciouS

circle that now exists. That need has given rice to repeated appeals by Romania

and its President to other States and their leaders to initiate steps, including

unilateral steps, to increase confidence and create the conditions necessary for

the resumption of negotiations or to overcome existing problems within the context

of those negotiations.

It was  that need that inspired the appeal recently addressed by Romania to

other European States, the United States of America and Canada to move respectively

towards a unilateral reduction of their weapons, troop strength and military

expenditures even prior to reaching appropriate agreement on those questions. To

give concrete meaning to its appeal and demonstrate its own desire to embody itfs

words in actions, Romania also announced its intention to reduce unilaterally its

arms, troops and military expenditures by 5 per cent and to submit that measure to

its people for approval in a national referendum.
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Today, it given  me great pleaeure to announce tc the Committee that on

23  October  the Grand National Assembly,  Romania’e parliament, unanimoualy adopted a

measure putting into effect that 5 per cent reduction of its weapons, troop8  and

military expenditure  thlrc  year and stipulating that the people l ould be  consu!ted

on such reduction through a referendum. That same measure also specified thct  the

referendum would be  held on 21 November 1986.

At the same  time, the Grand Nation&l. Waae.nbly  adopted a bill modifying certain

provisions of the country’s Constitution desiqned  to enact into law the pnople’e

consultat ion,  by referendum, with regard to matters of special importance to the

country’s Supreme interest and  also laying dowr  the manner in which such

referenduma should be organized and careied Out.

Tnat  measure was based on the propooal of President Nicolae Ctaueoecu and

adopted at the third Romanian  Worker’s  Congress, whose appeal for nuclear and

comprc-htnaive  disarmament and peace will be iesued  as an official document at the

present session of the General Assembly together with a letttr lrom  tht Romanian

Foreign Minister addraased  to the Secretrtry-General  informing him of the decieione

taken by Romania*  a constitutional bodies.

AS  th?  PresidonL  of Romania etateU  in the Grand National fheaembly,  this

unila *tal reduction, ae well as the appeal to European States, the united States

and  Canada, attests to the Romsnisn  people’s desire to act boldly In ordt to

develop programnee  to reduce all  weapona, to their unswerving policy of mace and

t.0 the  desire of Romania to move from  words to real disarmament deeds.

Tt ia no accident that the appeal and the unilb:*r:ll  reduction are aimed

principally at the European countrlee and  at the statue  of negotiatior?s  on

disarmament and aecurlty  on that continent. In view of the present distribLxLton  of

force6  in the world, we  believe that priority shopAd  be given to solving

d iaarmament problems in Europe, the fate of which directly  affects the interests of
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all lriankind.  ' Europe haa the largest accumulation of weapons, indudimg rauclear

wealpons, the largest troap mncentrat$one  are cm its soil. and ita ar sxpandituree

are the highest. the tm ~~ilitary  blocs mfrcmt  each other on the Eurapean

continent, and it is there that the  outbreak of an armed czzmflict  weld,  under

existing circum&ancea, lead to nuclear catastrophe.

Still.  in ccmnection  with Europa, we have recently noted a certain emerging

cmsmsus  with regard to disarmament and confidence-building problem, We refer

particularly to the successful culminaticm  of the Stockblm meeting, which

demonstrated that agr nt fa pcms$ble when we prcnzeed with patim= and

Perseverallce,  and to the stateaasnts  made by the Soviet and American lea&ms

inddcatfng that at Reykjavik there had been a greater convergence of views on

certain issues,  particularly with regard to medium-range a$ss$les,
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It  is  precisely on the bas is  o f  th is  growing cornwon  ground that,  as the

President  of  Ibmania  satd  in a recent statement,

(Mr. Mar inescu, &mania)

‘We  consider it  necessary that.  negotiations be pursued so that (18 soon a8

Emssible  an agreenrwt  can be reached on the elimination of medium-range

missi les in Europe by both the United States and the Soviet  Union and so that,

at  tht;  same time, negotiations can be continued on an agreement on the

e l iminat ion  o f  a l l  nucltmr  weapons  from  the ISuropean  continent. ’

Since Lhfa  concerns the European countries, i k is necessary that the NATO countr  ies

and the  Warsaw Treaty  cauntries  part icipate direct ly in those negotiat ions.

Similarly we must emphasize the political import of those agreements on

improtring  the s i tuat ion on tile  cont inent  and on the way in  which they could

jncrease  confidence and reduce the danger of war. We must emphasize also the

heightened prospects  they would  o f fer  for  the  sett lement  o f  other  problems re lat ing

to disarmament and peace, a long  the lines  discussed by the Soviet  and American

leaders in Reykjavik.

In the same stat.ement  my President went on to say,

“We consider  i t  necessary that  negotiat ions be continued to lead to an

agreement on an init ia l  53  per  cent  reduct ion of  strategic  weapons. It  i s

important that everything be done to achieve agreement on the total  cessat ion

of  nuclear  teats.”

Whi le  s t rongly  favourrng  the reduct ion and e l iminat ion of  nuclear  weapons,

Romania considers that at the same time there hould be a radical  reduct ion o f

convent ional  weapons _

The  comprehensive aisarmament programme advocated by nomania,  the main  nrtline

o f  w h i c h  was gCven in a previous statement by my delegation, embodies, in addktbon

to nuclear disarmament measures, which are  i ts  main purpose,  rn?  W3lireh  envisaging
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the reduction by 25  per cent of conventional weapons, troops and military

expenditure, initially up to 1990, and a subsoquent 50 per cent  reduction up to the

year 2000. The European  dimeneion of that program-  is reflected in the progamme

appeal adopted at the last meeting of the Political  Coirsultative Committee of the

countLies  parties to the Warsaw Treaty, which eequewts  the NATO countries to

init.iate  negotiations for the 25 per cent reduction up to 1990 of their troops and

convent ional  weapons, which would be followed by a proportional reduction in the

military expenditures of Starea.

The scope of that programme appeal was reiterated quite recently in the

communiqud  of the meeting of the Committee of Ministers of Foreign  Affairs of

States Parties to the Treaty, held in Bucharest on 14 and 15  October of this year,

as was their willingness  constructively to conaider  any other meaeuree that might

be put forward by members of NATO, the neutral and non-aliGned  wuntries and other

European States.

The reduction of armed forces and conventional weapons in Europe is of

part.icular  importance since the initiation of specific negotiations to achieve that

end would be conducive to overcoming the reluctance still entertained by certain

Western European countries about giving up nuclea.  weapons without at the same time

proceeding to reduce conventional weapons.

To realize that obje.  tive, it is important that all  Flropean  States undertake

practical steps to demonstrate their unfeigned desire ire make a concrete

contribution to the creation of favourable conditions for the initiation of the

negotiating process. Tt can be stated that every European country, and

Particularly those 1~1 jing  to military blocs, has every  opportunity to work along

thofie  lines.
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That ia  the real justification for the step taken by my country’s parliament

regarding a unilateral 5 per cent reduction of armamentu,  troops and military

expenditures, and its appeal to other European countries, the United States and

Cnnada to carry out similar untlatecal reductions,

Obviously the political impact of such unilateral reddctions  can only be

enhanced if they are emulated by similar  et.eos  based on mutual example. The

contiderrce  t irat  r.bunt  be strengthened sm3ng  the European countries, as among all the

countries of the world, presupposes a process of interaction in which all.  parties

muat  make a constructive contribution.

In this context may we express the hope that my  countr!‘-‘s  appeal to the other

European countries, the United States and Canada will be seriously considered in

the light of the political objectives that juetify  and explain  them. We should

like to be correctly understood. It is far from our intention to appeal for

unilateral dinarmament and thereby to create situations of imbalance that

jeopardize the security interests of any party. We have always maintained and

continue to maintain that genuint:  measures to halt the arms race and to reduce and

elinrinmte  armaments should be the subject of negotiated agreements that are subject

to international control and rigorously respected.

In advocating unilateral reductions of a certain percentage of armaments,

troops and military expenditures we are also thlnking of the positive contributions

such measures would have an  regards  confidence, since, given the present level of

armaments, this would by no means jeopardize the defence  capacity of States OK

endanger the safety of any State OK group of Statea. Rather, the adoption of such

measures would prove that declarations in1  favour of disarmament and peace and of

determination to reach agreements at negotiations are authentic and that there is a
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political willingness to proceed to reduce  and then eliminate nuclear weapons and

substantially reduce conventional weapone, which ie in fact the soundeat  possible

way of strengthening the security of ench  State and international security a8  a

whole.

In this connection It should also he emphasized that there would be many

positive economic and financial coneequences  of the re”ruction  of armamentrP,  troops

and military expenditure, which would aleo contribute to the implementation of the

economic and social development programmee  of each country, which undoubtedly

repreuente  a fundamental requirement for State security. Increase<”  opportunities

would thus be created for providing the developing countries  with assistance in

their efforts to overcome the economic and financial difficulties  they now face.

One of the concluuione  tl.at  has emerged from the Mykjavik meeting ie that  the

problem8  of the world and problems of peace and International eecurity  cannot be

settled by the two great. Powers alone. MI  the President  of my country has stated,

we welcome the fact that the leaders of the Soviet Union and the rrnited  Statea  have

etated  that the agreements and common ground noted in Iceland shculd  in no way be

wasted but that, on the contrary, negotiation8  should be cor,tinued  on the baeie  of

the common ground that- has  already been won. We very much appreciate the proposala

of great importance that were put forward by the Soviet Union, which provide

proepects  for efforts to bring about disarmament and peace. But that also means

that all States, and pr  imsrily  the United  State6  of America, should take a new

approach, bearing in mind that nuclear war cannot be won, that it upelle  the

deetruction  of mankind and that everything should  be done completely  and

permanently to eliminate nuclear weapons from our planet.

Similnrly  my country ie Ln  favour of r. -Ruing  the dialogue and of f :esh

Soviet-American meetings, including at the higheat  level.  ‘Her* is  no way other
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than dialogue, negotiations and agreements if we are to eliminate nuclear waapons

and to reduce conventional weapons.

Neverthelees  the reeolution of complex iesuee relating to peace and

disarmament both nuclear and conventior.al  ae.?esaarily  presupposes the active

participation of all States and peoples, whatever their size, their military

potential or social system. In this context Mmania  believes that a growing role

ie incumbent upon the European countries in the light of recent developments in

international life. It can be stated, and the president of my country has done so,

that there is no  other force in the world  that can contribilte  more than Europe to

the resolution of complex international issues and the achievement of appropriate

Wreements  between the Soviet union .ld t.he United States in respect of nuclear

weapona,  conventional disarmament and the resolution of other complex international

problems.
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In our opinion, the countrie8  participating in the Vienna negotiation8 on the

reduction of armaments in Central Europe 8hould  inten8ify  their negotiaticna  with a

vlaw  to concluding an agreement that would reduce military manpowr  by 5,000  to

10,000. It ia up to all. European State8 at thi8  8tage tcr  q ake 8UrO  th8t  th8

forthcaning  Conference on Security and Co-operation in lsurope,  which i8 alw t0 k ,

held in the capital or' Austria, 8chieve8  the be8t po8oible  re8ult8  by uking

decisive progre88  towards di8armaraent  and broadening co-operation in the ecOMIic,

technical, acientlfic,  cultural and humnltarlan  fields.

The European State8 can alao  make a deci8iVO  contribution by 8tinulating  l nd

inten8ifying  negotiation8 in the Conference on Di88raaMnt  in Geneva, l p well a8

the 8ctivitie8  of multilateral bOdie8  - including those of the United Nation8 -

filch  c0n8idar  problem8 of di8arnantent.

Generally epaaking,  we believe that Europe can have a more po8itive  influence

on the effort8 being made internationally to bring about the exclu8ively  p@WefUl

8ettlement  Of conflicts in v8riou8  part8 of the world , to eliminate th8 threat or

~88 of force, to 8tart up real neg'tiation8  on the aeriouo  eaonania and  finanaial

problem8  Of the world, to eliminate the phenounon  of urti,;developlmt,  and to

bring about hroader international co-operation in all  ireas  in order to l n8ure tti

free and independent develcpment  of all peoples.

As  other8 have itated,  any journey, however long, start8 with a fiC8t  8tep.

But this step ha8 to be taken , and it b8 very urgent that it 8houLd  be taken

becau8e,  an  I said at the beginning of this 8tatement  of the very mrio!Ja  end

complex nature of the international 8ituation. No believe that thi8  8tep oan  and

8hould  be taken in Europe, where the knot of contradiction8 im  tigllte8t  and  Where

it8 UnraVelling  might have a positive  and deci8ive  illpact  on the entire

international situation  and might, indeed, mark the beginning of a genuine prow88

of arm8 reduction  and disarmament, and,  above all,  of  nuclear  di8armament.
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The unilateral 5 per cent reduction of armaments, troops  and military

expenditures effected by my country, aa well as the appeal addressed to the other

European oountr  ies, the United States and Canada that they should take similar

atepa demonstrates in a tangible manner that the Romanian  people are rexolved  to

aIrbark on  the path of disarmament and peace in Europe and throughout the world and

to concentrats  their efforts and their resources on their free and independent

development.

Mr. BAYART  (Mongolia) (interpretation from Ruesian): I should  like to

thank the Chairman for calling upon me thin  morningi  I hope that other

representatives will forgive me if parhapx  I have thereby upnet  their plane to a

certain extent. I am very pleased and gratified to speak today, perhaps even at

this particular time, becab*cle  on this very day, 20  years ago Mongolia was admitted

a#  a Member of the United Nations.

The effort to eneure  peace in outer apace  today is  one of the meet  important

trenda  in the general efforts to achieve il&ernational peace and security.

Maintaining peace and security in outer space is of tremendous eignificance for the

preservation of &ability  and peace on Earth. Tha taek of prohibiting an arm8  raw

in  outer 8pace  i8, therefore, one of tbe priority or key ieerles  that face mankind.

Thanks to the efforts of the international community over the past quarter of

a century, a number of important intsrnational  legal inatruments and agreemente

have been concluded to limit the use made of outer space for military purpoeea-

They are in force today and help t3  maintain peace in apace, which is free of

weapons.

One of these ngreemsnta  that is of particular importance is the 1972 Treaty

between the Soviet Inion  and the United States on the limitation of ABM eyeteme.

It completely probihits the manufacture, tenting and depl.cjyment  of ABM eyletema  or
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component8 - sea-based, air-b&sod, space-based, or mobile land-based - and has thus

hatred one of the most important channels of the arms race.

This Treaty be the very cornerstone of etraregic atability  and international

security and ie therefore in line with the intereets not only of the Soviet and

American peoples but indeed of all peoplee.

All thee8  treatiee  constitute a valuable capital asset which muet  be protected

in every poeeible way and built upon. In this connection it should be ewhasired

that General Asaemb1.y  reaolution 40/87,  entitled ‘Prevention of an arm8 race in

outer space”, wae the firet  to call upon all Staten, especially  those with major

apace capabilities, to refrain, in their activities relating to outer l pee, from

action6  contrary to the observance of the relevant existing  treatieo  or to the

objective of preventing an arms race in outer mpsce.

In the opinion of Mongolia, the Soviet Union*e  proposal that Statea  should

voluntarily waive their right to withdraw from acme  limitation agreements ia

extremely timely and is directly relevant to agreements concerning space law,  and

particularly the need for strict compliance with the ABM  Treaty.

The unwillingness  of the leaders of the United States to give up their

Strategic Defence  Initiative (SDI) made it impose~ble in’ Reykjavik  to resolve  the

most important problems  relating to the  reduction and rapid elimination of nuclear

weapone  and to the strengthening of llBM  Treaty.

The meeting in Reykjavik revealed that SD1  ie  the main obetacle to  the

prevention of an arm6  race in outer apace  and its cessation on Earth.

The highly-publicixed arguments and various attempt8  to repreeent  SD1  - or

rather, the star  ware programme  - ae  a sort  of panacea for the nuclear threat and

as a protective ehield cannot mislead anyone. They have long outgrown their

usefulness. It ie  quite clear thrt we are talking about here is the development by

I
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united State8 of space-8trike  weapon8 which are intended to neutraliss  the  nuclsar

Potential of ths Swiot  union a8 a restraining faator.

Weapons which are de8lgned  to dealroy ;eteliatory  ri8silea  on launch could

Strike any target on Earth and for that reawn cannot be cegaeded  a8 defen8ive.

Even if we admit that, when first developed and deployed, the wle purpoH  of

8prrce-8trike  weapon8  would l to de8troy  balliatiu  mi88ileo  and warheda,

l ub8equently, however, as they are iqroved and made aore  8ophi8tic8ted,  they w0ul.d

undoubtedly acquire ths ability to strike other  targets. ThU8, 8pace  weapons would

not only increa8e  the 8trategic  offensive potential taut  would  also  be- ita  -8t

important  coqmnent. We  regard thi8  po88ibility  a8 fraught with extremely

dangerous and unfore8eeable  con8eauenoe8, 8ince  it i-lie8  the tran8fer  of the arm8

race to outer #pace.
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It ha8 been 8tatmd  that SD1 maku nuclear wonpon8  ab8oleti  and umeco88ary.

R*wer,  the noting at Wry*javik  indioatmd  that  uo aan quite  oa8ily  do without

thi8  l iraalo md that, aiva goa&ill  md a utual dwire to Q 80,  the l liwination

Of nuolmr  mapon  an be  a&iwed ty polltim  warts  and  negotiation.

my I eey pacenthotically  that, judging by the inhorant  logic of tbinw,  tho80

who cWlPy plao e8pha8i8  on dofmm8  and 8elfpcotoation  lrhould  oorrobacatm  their

8tateaent8  by oarccote  aatim, mdortake  not ba be  the ficet to uee nualoar

uapOn8,  and to prwide  State8  uhiah  do not po8eeee  nualear  weapon8  with guaranbom

that nualear  uuh 8 will never be  u8d  ag8iMt  thr. AS the Cmittm knon,  8Uoh

Undertaking8  h-8 ti prwi&d b y  mly  two o f  the nuclear-mpon  PmeC8  - the

Swiet  mien nd the Pmple ‘8 Rmpublia  OI China.

The ta8k of koaping  8plra  pacmful  and free from wmapn8  18 a kay elmnt in

the &vi&t ~ogcamn  fa the amplet@  elimination of nualem  wurpona throu#mut the

Jorld  by tha year 2 000. It clmcly indica~as  that the ce&Jation  of nwlut mpOn8

is po88ible  only if tha US8R  ad tJm ulitmd  Stacr both agree  to rafcain fro8  the

davolgront,  tmtin9  and doploymont  of 8pmc+a-8tciko  mpon8.  U8 bolieva  that

pre88nt  airaurrtnoe8  ace fwouctile  to the ta8k of pcwmtinq  tha appoarma  of

8ti  weapon8  in outor  8prm  a8 they  harm  not yet  bm includ8*~ in the l rHnal@ of

statw. A met realietia  appoe& to the awlutian  of this problem  ha8 baen adopted

in th. pcopeal  rade by thr 8o-Ii.t  uric43  in that HI* Cic8t  8kp would be to

pcahibit  the dwalopmnt, taotin  and dmployrat  of mti-utollitm  8y8Wm,  to

eliainata  8u&  8y8tors  alcudy in orti8tena, tro elaborate an l gceoment providing

fa the i88mity  of 8t)%.s~  clbjOCt8  md to ba9im  ooMidec8tton  of th. qW8tioll  Of

PcOhibbltin9 Offen8iVe  uoapm8  of  the 8paa-oart.h  and 8p8a-8paim  typm.

Wa baliws  that ii the UIitmd  Sbts8 wore to 81Smcfibe  to thr #rataim  which

wa8 intro&ad  in 1981  by the Sovi~C.  Union on the laun&hng  of anti-8atallito
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weapons  in outer space, this would to a considerable extsnt  facilitate the speedy

!nitiatian  of talks on these  matters. ‘~orrgolia  allro  suuporta  the phaeed  pcogranne

proposed by the Soviet ‘&ion  in JWM  of  thlrr  year fcr  the peaasful  exploitation of

outer spaoe. In nlic  view, the crux of this paogrslrme  ia  the creation within the

next few years of a world eplce  orgmlzetion whose  main function  would be the

peaceful investigation and  exploitat.ion  of outer epaoe  throuoh  joint efforts and

fat  the benefit of all Staterr, and the aani  toring  of canplimoa  with agreements

deeigred to prevent the arms race from spreading to outer spaor,  as and whan  these

agreements are cclncludsd  I

In our nuclear epace  age it is of particular importance that Statea  ehwld

ccmyly  Beth  the obligmtions  they have assumed md  with the agreementi  they have

ergned and, even hry)ce important, that they should take vactical  meaourne  to

imrlemmt  thm. II:  is inadmieeibls  that they should remain dead let tars. Wlat  we

have ir mind here ie the joint Soviet-United States atatenmnt  of 23 November  1965

to the effect that nuclear war must  newer be unleashtnl,  that  there can be no

Jicti~.ll,  that everything s iould  be done to avert war betveen  the Soviet Mien and

the Urited  States, whether it be nuclear or comfanticnal,  and that the parties will

not strive to achieve military supremacy. We are convinced that strict compliance

with and the  practioal  implementation  of theme  fWdaaentally  importcurt  agreements

1.8 one of the main w&ye  af improving the international climatn  and solving the

problem which could not be resolved in Raykjavik.

A CJecirir:  aa@ure wh:ch  iy  in actor  dance wit%  the spdzit  and letter of thene

agr ttrrents  wae the urilaterial  9ov.et  q aatorium a~  my nuclear explcraione. The

entire woe Id  is wait  ,nq  for similar action, the necessary reciprocal. step, by the

ullted  stxtm. It is high time to reoognize  the fact that cQntinuatdon  of nuclear

testfl  aan  lead only  to w heightening of inter:rati  nal tannian. The fact8 indicati
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eat  the d~e~opment  OE  maze  end more new weapons and the irnprc,ve;nent,  by mean6  of

nuclwoc  tests, of thone  already ntockpiI.ed  bee  not produced any change in the

balance of the  nllcleav ptentinl  of the oppoeing  parties, and it ie clm)er,

par titularly  now, that thio cannot. be done. Therefore, ii! nuclear,-weapon tiStr are

evtr to be txought  to an end, it is obvioue  thhst  th is ehould  be done  now for  the

oppor tun it-y  to u3  no has ac  hen.

We are  convinced that that  I9  are absolutely no objective ?eaaa-18  why tbo zlllited

States  d.ould  not a~eccibe  to the Soviet ul\m’rr  WXatori!.m!,  and rotucn  ‘10 th8

negotiating table in order to prohibit nuclear explooions. All we hava to do is to

overcome the inertia created  by &Ywt thinking On this ihpol’tmt  isSUe. In Geneva,

the Wited cT+ate5  and the Soviet mien -enff*rmed  their  WrmPitment  under the

Non-Proliff,rnLial Treaty to conctict  negotiations in 8 spirit  of goodwill on

queetione  of nucicrrr  arms  linitition  and disarmament in accordance with articie  VI

uf  the Treaty. They also reaffirmed their dasire ta strengthen the

non-pcoliferaticn rdgime  and further to enhance  the ecfectiveness of the Treaty  by

bringing about an increane  in the number  of par ties to it.

In thie  OOnnection, on, sndera  whet mre  effective  and practical step oould

be taken to etrengthen  the Tresty  thar  try  put an and to nuclear tests. It is  after

all  no SixYet,  and indeed we have heard this very day that some state8  whi& ere

not  partice to the NOI Proliferatierr Treaty nuke  their  accession  TV it, depend on a

solution  acing  found to the problem  of prohibiting nucleer  teats. rCIrthorrorr,  the

Paraeli mggresacncn  and the racists in aoutheen  Africa are  doeperrtoly  ur\xioua  to

o b t a i n  nuclear  we~pns. All. this  makes it even more  urgent to put an end to

nucle*,r-,weapon  teets  end ti  effect a radir:nl  re&letion  in nuclear arm,  end

ev,antually  to eliminate them colplekely. At the prasant  l ession of the Csnersl

Asned ( I Lhe  Eioviet  Ulicn  popuaed  that a l l  the r..lcJear  Powera  Wou ld  imaediately
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o&ark  upon  an l wdraga of virwm  ar  theme mttors,  in parall.el with  the

fbVht-49niUmd  States t8lke  on nualenr  and apoe weapnm. Tha80  who Coally  148ira

to nintain  rrd  strengthon  international pwa  md  ~lscucity,  to limit arvnenta  and

tti  bing  almut.  dimumamnt  cannot but K  wat posttivoly to this wnstructive

initiative.

Pn  the  prcrmt  difficult rrituation,  an nwer before, it 18 b-ring

increuingly  important that purpomful  und  joint action should  bo t&on  by Stat-.

booauma  tom  raw  it may  bo too late.

The wecing toae  at 12.30~.- -


